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Our Crown and Bridge Department is in charge of several
Crowned Heads, and the builders of fourteen Japanese, Chinese
and Chicago Junk Shops. They meet you at our door, and take
you in at any time. Easy sleep the heads that wear our Crowns !.

We use the X rays. It helps us to raise the wind in warm.
weather.

Balloons and Bicycles ready, with our Associates in full war-
paint, Local Anæsthetics, Forceps, and Life Insurance Policies.

To meet the demands of busy men our Experts will fill or pull
your teeth on the cars.

We do not charge for advice, examination, etc., as we give you..
the worth of your money. •

FREE LUNCH AND BATH WHILE YOU WAIT.

Your Boots polished while you are having your Teeth " Fixed."
Second-hand clothing taken in exchange for our Sets of Teeth.
Our Artificial Teeth are away ahead of your natural Teeth,.

because you can put thei in your pocket when you're sick, pawn
them at your " Uncle's," raffle them, wager them, play poker with
them, or lend them to a toothless friend.
99- We rent out our $3.49 sets (sterilized each change) for go'

cents a night. Hire one of our " Perfection " sets when you
go to mash your girl, or a tough steak.

You can Bite through one of John Eaton's steaks with our sets!.

i STARTLING DISCOVERY! 1! 

WE WASJH OUR HANDS NOW ! ! ! ! ! ! !

WE ARE STERILIZED NOW ! 1 ! !

We sleep in sterilized linen, and speak sterilized grammar.

And Don't you Forget it! See?

We've Syndicates for Sugar,
And we've Syndicates for Shoes,

We've all sorts of monopolies
Of every kind you choose.

But of all the brilliant fancies
Which take the cake and wreath,

There's nothing half so clever
As our Syndicate'for Teeth !

Teeth! cheap Teeth!
The whitest you ever met,
You can chew when you're blue,
Or bite when you're tight,

And only $3.oo a set!


